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I count it an
honour to be 
the new
President of the
Old Tauntonian
Association.
From the
moment of my
arrival at the
School, the
Association has
welcomed me
and Catherine to
every event with
such warmth.
Thank you.

It promises to be an interesting year. We are
surveying OTs thanks to the good offices of
Jan Nuttall to hear your views on how the
OTA is run and where it could do better. 
It will be my job to manage that debate to

ensure that we have an OTA fit for purpose
for the coming generations, one which serves
a disparate community – disparate in
background, location and experiences of life.
Secondly, I am a believer in pulling people
together. I hope some of my year will be
spent seeing OTs in different parts of the
world. The School prides itself on having over
50 children from ex-pat communities and so
this is my chance to visit them and OTs in a
number of far flung locations.

Of course, being Headmaster and President, 
I am keen to solder ever stronger links
between the School and the Association. 
I have always aimed to keep you informed
about the School’s achievements and to
sustain your strong, positive sentiments 
about this remarkable place.

And it is remarkable. I have taught at King’s
School Rochester (the second oldest school in

Europe), Bradfield College and Eastbourne
College. Despite all being fine institutions,
they are light years behind TS in terms of
looking after former pupils. The OTA can be
very proud that in national terms, there are
few schools that can claim such a
longstanding and vibrant association with
their old boys and girls. 

We therefore have a lot to be proud of, 
much to look forward to, many strengths 
to call upon. I hope to see even more of you
through the year and trust you enjoy this 
very good read...

Dr John H. Newton M.A. (Oxon), 
F.Coll.P., Dip.M.S.(Ed.)

Headmaster, Taunton School

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Emily Armstrong, Vicki Baines, Laura Barber, Imogen Blanning, Edward Bluemel, Jess Bray, Lucy Bunyenyezi, Matteo Busetti, Zoe Bush, Sarah Butler, Chris Chan, Karen Chan, 
Jacky Chen, Justin Cheung, Sarah Coate, Jac Cross, Liam Cullen, Farah Daghdugh, Kate Daminova, Zoe D'Avignon, Dominic Dibb-Holland, Tom Diment, Ornella Dormer, Liam Earle,
Ahmed Elbarbary, Dominic Fear, Vittorio Ferraris, Tom Gadsby, Freddie Galley, Roderick Gan, Richard Glover, Linus Goedecke, Olly Goody, Lucy Grantham, Dan Greene, Ed Hallas, 
Carmen Harrison, Rob Haughton, Josh Hawley, Robert Hayes, Will Hebditch, Mandy Ho, James Holl, Joe Holzner, Josh Hood, Steph Howe, Dennis Hsieh, Dozie Ihejetoh, Obi Imachukwu,
Bethany Jackson, Alex Jefferies, Chris Johnson, Kristen Kenney, Nayden Kochev, Charlene Lam, Anna Laskina, Jacky Leung, Ruolin Lin, Josie Lodge, Sasha Markariyan, Katie McCallum,
Alistair McLauchlan, Robart Meshev, Izzy Messarra, Max Needham, Phoebe Newman, Annika Nieper, Janina Nieper, Felicity Nixon, Rukky Okor, Olivia Oram, Georgie Osmond, 
Harriet Overhill, Annabel Pearson, Mark Percival, Rory Phillips, Christopher Pilcher, Harry Popplewell, Sasha Radyukevich, Sarah Rainford, Holly Ralph, George Rawlings, Sammy Read,
Andrew Richardson, Damian Robertz, Jack Rogers, Angelina Ronkina, Poppy Rooney, Rachel Shaw, Daniel Sibal, Art Siraviwat, Guy Skinner, Hannah Smith, Ana Soloviov, Hee Soo Song,
Kathryn Stewart, Jamie Strand, Papie Tawah, Nicola Telford, Theo Tennant, Tim Thompson, Emily Townsend, Konstantin Von Eicken, Chi Wai Vong, Cathleen Voysey, Richard Wakely, 
Eddie Wan, Ellie Ward, Ben Watkins, Mary Waugh, Dominic West, William Whitburn, Hope Whittington, Luke Whitworth, Milly Willcox, Simon Ying, Nick Zasim

WELCOME TO THE CLASS OF 2011!
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We are very happy to recount these
remarkable success stories. All OTs
are warmly and cordially invited to
keep David Bridges posted with
their news.

John Dossetor 
(Thone 1935)
John is a Physician and
bioethicist who is notable for 
co-ordinating the first kidney
transplant in Canada and the
Commonwealth many years ago.
A leader in his profession,
known for his exceptional
humanity and kindness, he was
co-founder of the Kidney
Foundation of Canada and
developed the Bioethics Centre
in association with the
University of Alberta Hospitals,
to challenge those involved in
social and health policy. He was
awarded the Order of Canada in
1994. In 1998 the University of
Alberta was pleased to
announce the official re-naming
of ‘The Bioethics Centre’ to the
‘John Dossetor Health Ethics
Centre’, honouring the years 
of extraordinary work that 
he achieved.

Miranda Ashe (née Lisk)
(Bevan 1986)
MAshe@lehs.org.uk
After leaving Taunton School,
Miranda read Music at 
St Catherine's College, Oxford
and was awarded a Leask
Instrumental Scholarship in her
first year and the Alan Bullock
prize for Services to College
Music. She returned to Taunton
School as Head of Strings after
Oxford and directed The
Taunton Sinfonietta for ten
years. In 1996, she became
Director of Music at 
St Margaret’s School, Exeter,
where her choir, Melisma, won
five Outstanding Performance
Awards at the National Festival
and was also a Category Finalist
in the Choir of the Year. Miranda
was appointed Director of Music
at The Lady Eleanor Holles
School in Hampton three years
ago. Her choir, The Holles Singers,
has just won the BBC Youth
Choir of the Year title in the BBC
Choir of the Year Competition,

broadcast on BBC4 and Radio 3.
She is currently preparing for a
Service in St Paul’s Cathedral
and a Concert in St John’s,
Smith Square as part of the
school’s 300th Anniversary
celebrations next year. She is
married to Brendan and has one
son, Richard. Miranda said: 
“I nearly didn't get to conduct my
choir in the Choir of the Year
competition, as the volcanic ash had
stranded myself and the choir’s
accompanist in Tuscany at the end of
the Easter holidays. In the face of two
cancelled flights and the next available
flight being the day after the
competition, we drove a thousand
kilometres on a 25 hour epic journey
through Italy, Switzerland, Germany
and France to arrive back in time!”

Ian Brewer 
(Marshall 2002)
ianwbrewer@yahoo.co.uk 

Ian graduated
from the
University of
Nottingham in
2005 and
worked within
the NHS for 18
months as an
Outpatient
Physiotherapist.
During this

period he also worked for
Somerset Rugby under 16’s as
their pitch-side Physio. He was
appointed as Somerset Cricket
Club’s Physiotherapist in April
2007 where he has spent the
last 4 seasons. During his time
at Somerset, he has also been
invited to Tour with the England
Cricket Boards Fast Bowling
Programme on 3 occasions to
India and Florida.
“My Role as the only full time
physiotherapist at Somerset involves
providing physiotherapy services 
to the professional playing 
staff and academy members. 
Detailed musculoskeletal examinations
are carried out if an injury occurs 
and treatment plans prepared and
delivered, which include rehab
programmes and soft tissue
techniques. I communicate with first
rate Consultants if further treatment
options are required and create prehap
programmes designed to prevent

injuries, following comprehensive
screening procedures. I also assist 
the strength and conditioning coach
prepare and deliver fitness
programmes to ensure the whole 
squad are at their optimum fitness
levels. Other responsibilities included
managing the physiotherapy budget
and day to day running of the 
Sports Medicine department, 
liaising with other line managers 
at Somerset Cricket Club.”

Alice Gauntlett 
(Besley 2004)
alice_kelly22@yahoo.co.uk 

After leaving
Taunton School
Alice entered the
Recruitment
industry where
she has thrived
over the last 6
years and gained
qualifications. 

She has now opened her 
own agency called The Staff
Room (Taunton) Ltd
www.staffroomtaunton.co.uk
covering all disciplines of
recruitment in and around the
Taunton area. She says “It was
my English teacher Declan Rogers
who convinced me I had the ability to
succeed. I want to bring back the
traditional recruitment methods
ensuring a personal approach in
building strong working relationships
with candidates and clients.” 

Matt Swift 
(Wills West 2009)
m.swift1990@gmail.com 

Matt is currently
a BSc Design
Visualisation
student at
Bournemouth
University. 
He has become
self-employed
with his 

new firm MPSwift Design
(www.mpswift.com). 
Matt says: “The competition in the
independent design sector is huge 
and I need a unique selling point. 
For me, the fact that I am a student 
is the most obvious and that is my
strength rather than a weakness. 
As a newcomer to the design sector 
I need the experience to expand 
my portfolio, so am offering my
services free of charge to work on a
project as an external consultant but
in order to have access to the work,
once finished, they would have to pay
for the work done. If they do not want
to use what I have done then I protect
it with NDAs and walk away with a
few lessons and a lot of experience. 
By taking this route I hope to
engender trust between companies 
and myself that I am doing this for 
the benefit of their end customers 
and not my own pocket!”

Matt would appreciate any OTs
in the Design sector getting in
touch to find out more or to
offer some advice.

Ian Bloom 
(Fairwater 1965)
ian_bloom@hotmail.com
Ian took early retirement from
rural general practice in 2007 to
sail with his wife, Lesley, around
the world in a 40 foot yacht. 
The route took them through the
Panama Canal across the Pacific
Ocean to New Zealand via
Galapagos, French Polynesia,
Tonga and Fiji. In 2009 they left
New Zealand to sail north to
Vanuatu, Australia, Indonesia,
Thailand and finally the Maldives
which they reached at the end of
January this year. Unfortunately
the escalation of piracy across
the Indian Ocean made it unsafe
to continue and they had to
transport their yacht by ship to
the Mediterranean Sea. 

Since leaving England they 
have sailed over 25000 miles.
Their longest passage was 3100
miles across the Pacific Ocean. 
They have a lot of happy
memories of their voyage. 
The high points include exploring
the lower chambers of the Rock
of Gibraltar, meeting Central
American Indians in the San Blas
Islands off the coast of Panama,
visiting the Galapagos
archipelago, swimming with
humpbacked whales in Tonga,
watching from the rim of an
active volcano in Vanuatu as it
erupted, seeing wild orang-
utangs and komodo dragons in
Indonesia, making a brief trip to
Vietnam and of course meeting
OT Barry Wilmshurst (Fairwater
'56) in New Zealand who is also
circumnavigating with his wife
Margaret. In 2007 we also
bumped into Adam Dyer
(Wills East '03) in Antigua who
was on his parent’s yacht.
Ian said: “The voyage hasn’t been
without its dramas. They have
regularly experienced winds of 30-40
knots or more and they had to sail 
into New Zealand with an emergency
rig supporting the mast. The wear 
and tear took its toll and there were
constant breakages. The most difficult
challenge was replacing their yacht’s
engine in Tahiti. When two American
friends were killed by pirates 250 
miles off Oman it wasn’t a difficult
decision to make to abandon 
the circumnavigation.”

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 
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Rory West 
(Fairwater 1988)
westrory@hotmail.com 
Rory writes: I’ve just competed in
the World Indoor Rowing
Championships. Am I an
international athlete? I certainly
wasn’t at school and I’m probably
not now. However, I did qualify to
represent the Royal Navy (RN) in
the over 40 age group.

It started with pirates. 
As Second of Command in HMS
Montrose I deployed with the Ship
in August to the waters off the
coast of Somalia to chase pirates.
In a 4 month deployment the 
Ship had some notable successes,
including the sinking of 2 pirate
skiffs and the rescue of a German
freighter that had been boarded
by a pirate group.

While away on deployments, 
the Ship’s Company tend to 
take the opportunity to get fit
using a combination of fun but
challenging circuit training
sessions on deck, in temperatures
up to 45OC, or using the limited
amount of equipment on board.
Daily flying operations prevent
regular use of the flight deck or
the ‘running track’ so CV
machines are often a good 
way to get fit. HMS Montrose 
carried 4 Concept2 rowing
machines crammed into small
compartments around the Ship.  

One of the other traditions is
‘Row the Suez’. As the Ship sails
through the Suez canal 96 people
each row 2000m to cover the
length of the 193km of the canal.
Each ship runs the competition
southbound and then tries to beat
its time on the return journey.
There is a fleet-wide award for
the fastest ship.

Having ‘erged’ previously 
I started training for the
competition. With little training
my first time of 7 min 18 was
disappointing but provided a
baseline to improve from.
September then saw the first
month of the concept2 uk

challenge series. To relieve the
monotony of training, this is an
online competition for all age
groups that sets different
challenges each month for 9
months. 16 members of HMS
Montrose took up the challenge
watching comparative
improvement in times recorded.
November’s challenge was a
standard 2000m race and
coincided with Suez northbound.
This time I recorded a time of 6
min 47.7 secs, which qualified me
to represent the Royal Navy
Indoor Rowing team for the 40+
age group, despite having missed
all of the qualification trials held
back in the UK.  Three other
members of HMS Montrose also
qualified but in the end, only one
other accompanied me to the
World Indoor Rowing
Championships (WIRC) in 
Boston, the home of the 
Concept2 machine.  

A Royal
Navy/Royal
Marines team of
21 made up just
over half of
Team GB. 
The event, also
called CRASH-B,
was held at the
Boston University
Agganis Arena in
Boston on 20
Feb. Over 2500

competitors took part ranging in
age from 14-93. Heats were run
in age groups with additional
heats for adaptive rowers with
various levels of disability.

Rowing hurts! To beat a personal
best really hurts. Despite having
followed a tailored training
programme, nerves still kick in on
the day of the race. Warming up
at one end of the arena settles the
nerves somewhat but come the
race slot all focus is on the
allocated machine and the small
monitor.  After a brief warning
the monitor says ‘ROW’ and about
80 people all start heaving away
as one. After a quick start
everyone settles into their own

race pace. The monitor shows 
the leader of your heat and the
person ahead/behind. To be
honest I just concentrated on my
pace. The first 500m seems easy
but the legs are starting to hurt.
The second 500 is always the
worst – not even half way and
everything is burning. After half
way the end is in sight and it
becomes a mental battle to
overcome the pain. With 500m to
go comes the sprint finish –
except that if you have been
racing at full pace, there may be
nothing left to give. I found a
small amount extra in the last
200m but looking at my times
afterwards it was all fairly
constant. As the end approached 
I noticed that the 4 names on
screen dropped to 3 and then 2.
As it turned out there were only 
2 names because there was
noone ahead of me in my heat – 
I had won. Apparently, the crowd
had also been shouting my name,
spurred on by the commentator.
More importantly, I had taken 
5 seconds off my time, finishing in
a new PB of 6 mins 41.8 secs. 
I didn’t qualify for a hammer –
the prize for the age group
winners – despite winning my
heat, I finished 18th in the >40
age group (3rd of the RN >40s).

At the end of the race it took
about 3 minutes before I could
get the energy/coordination to
take my feet out of the straps and
stagger to my feet and then the
cool-down machines. Other
people around me were being
attended to by the paramedics –
not uncommon at concept2 races.
Was it worth the pain – well, yes –
it was a great experience and the
offer to attend forced me to stick
to my training regime.  

I left Montrose shortly before the
WIRC and I now work in the Fleet
Headquarters in Portsmouth with
the responsibility of crafting a
programme for the surface fleet.
It is a complete change lifestyle,
which also allows me to continue
training. I hope to complete the
C2 Challenge Series and attend 
all the races in the 11/12 season. 
My next target is to beat 6:30 – 
it may hurt to get there but it’s
going to be an interesting
challenge!  At least now the
machines don’t roll around like
they do on a ship in heavy seas!

For more information on ‘erging’,
including the C2 Challenge Series
and interactive training plans 
go to www.concept2.co.uk. 
For more information on the

CRASH-B event go to 
www.crash-b.org. For more
information on the Royal Navy /
Royal Marines, including HMS
Montrose anti-piracy deployment
go to www.royalnavy.mod.uk.  

Rob Sleep 
(Marshall 1991)

Rob is part of a
small crew in the
world’s first
attempt to Row to 
the Magnetic
North Pole. 
Rob is a yachting

and adventure enthusiast 
who worked for over ten 
years on a variety of yachts,
circumnavigating the world and
gaining his captains license. 
Rob has been an engineer for a
state of the art racing yacht
campaign, specifically building for
the epic Vendee Globe. He has
since moved to Lymington where
in 2008 he and his colleague 
set-up their own company,
Marine Camera Solutions. 
He has always had a passion for
more adventurous activities and
has, amongst other things, been a
whitewater rafting and trekking
guide in Nepal, a dive master in
the Caribbean and manager of a
bar in the Alps for off-piste skiing.
He has been to the Canadian
arctic and Magnetic pole on
several occasions, as part of the
Polar Race organisation, so
knows only too well how isolated
you can be in this part of the
world, especially in a rowing
boat! With years of ocean
crossings combined with 
hands-on marine engineering
experience, Rob will be an asset
to the team. To follow his
progress or to receive updates, 
go to: www.rowtothepole.com

John Turville (Wills East 1968) 
and Simon Nicholson 
(Wills East 1973) had a chance
meeting when they moored their
yachts next to each other in the
Greek port of Zante.  Simon said:
“The tradition of yachtsmen sharing a
G&T whenever possible soon revealed
that we were both OTs and both had
survived Winterstoke and Wills East,
albeit 5 years apart!”

Old Tauntonian Review

LIFE ON THE OCEAN (AND INSHORE) WAVE
with Ian Bloom, Rory West, Rob Sleep, John Turnville and Simon Nicholson

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 



TIM WILLCOX’s SPEECH AT COMMEMORATION, 2011

I’m surprised how often I'm asked, even
at the age of 48, where I went to
school…Was I well taught? What did it
teach me? Was I a rebel – or a
conformer? To get the last one out of the

way first – rebel or conformer – the  answer is, as for many
Tauntonians I think, probably a bit of both.

In a leap of faith that would have eclipsed that of early Christians in
the Roman amphitheatre, the wonderful, sadly-missed Norman
Roberts – then headmaster – had made me Head Boy. This was all
gloriously fine when it came to some of the public side of school life –
debating, performing in concerts and school productions, and reading
lessons at school services. It was clear to everyone who knew me that I
loved this school, and had a very busy and eclectic experience here. 

Not so fine though – when I, the deputy Head Boy (and still close
friend, Chris Batstone) and a house mistress’s husband were arrested
for trying to redirect traffic through the school grounds on the last
night of term. It was meant to be an amusing end of term prank... 
But high speed car chases – my father’s car full of road signs taken
from a nearby building site – all the school entrances sealed by
Somerset constabulary’s entire fleet of panda cars – and a night in the
cells was not the sort of alma mater acme he, my parents, or indeed I
was looking for at the time.

But that is a long time ago – 30 years in fact – and I'm told my
membership of the OTA has now been restored!

What did Taunton give me, and – more importantly for those leaving
this summer – what has it given you? Were you taught well? In this
day and age, in a competitive independent school market, that is
hopefully a given, and borne out by consistently great results. 
But what did Taunton School really teach you? 

For me this is an easy one, and crystal clear – three guiding principles:
CARPE DIEM; CONFIDENCE TO CHALLENGE – question  intelligently,
when necessary, the status quo; TEAM SPIRIT. 

Guiding principles, it could be said, for every journalist.

Seize every moment you possibly can, be interested and enthusiastic
about people and their experiences, listen and tell their stories, take

every opportunity – without being too ruthless – because who 
knows what the future holds… In TAHRIR SQUARE in Cairo 
earlier this year   even after fellow protesters had been killed – and
with shots still being fired around us – I was struck by peoples’ total 
faith and self-belief that this was their moment – that the 
momentum was with them… that life could and would change – 
that, amazingly, people power really could mean something…
and they could dismantle a corrupt authoritarian system. 
History will show that 2011 was a turning point for any 
authoritarian regime.

So seizing the moment – and when necessary, challenging things –
are values you will all know about – and used judiciously they will
make your life – and maybe even the lives of those around you –
more interesting. 

Last autumn I went to Chile to cover the rescue of the miners 
in the Aatacama desert. I was there for nearly a month, talking to
their families, the rescue workers and the politicians – working
together to keep the men alive and return them to daylight. 
It illustrated the best of what human beings can do when 
they are working together, from the miners – ordinary men –
caught in an extraordinary situation – to their families, who raced
there on the day of the accident, who set out their tents and outdoor
kitchens with their children and grand children to create Campo
Esperaza – Camp Hope – and who refused to leave until every single
one of the men had been brought to the surface. Their sense of
discipline – organising themselves into teams, working out their shifts
as they waited to be rescued – their fortitude, and the super-human
determination shown by the rescue teams – and Chile's political ruling
class – inspired billions.

But what all those miners showed – simply and with huge dignity –
was that they could work together as a team – and pull through.
Qualities that I’ve seen in numerous brave cameramen and producers
in some of the most harrowing and traumatic of situations – faced
with dead children and grieving relatives on squalid frontlines and
outside mortuaries...

And qualities that I think are nurtured and crystallised here at 
this school – a reminder that as many of you leave Taunton
geographically, there will be some things about Taunton School that
never leave you. 

Tim Willcox (Marshall 1981) is well-known as a journalist and newsreader for 
BBC 1, BBC 4 and BBC News 24, and previously his work for ITN and in Fleet Street. 
His address as the Guest Speaker at Commemoration this year inspired those 
who heard it; we reprint an abbreviated version of his address.

OT DROPS IN ON INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE STUDENTS
The Lower Sixth IB (International Baccalaureate) students recently
went to the Field Study Centre at Slapton Ley in South Devon to 
complete their ‘Group 4 Project’. This is an interdisciplinary scientific
investigation designed and carried out by the students themselves.
The trip is always one of the highlights of the IB course and a chance
for the students to work together on a project outside their normal
subject classes. Slapton Sands, with its diverse and interesting 
environment, provides an ideal location for this activity. This year 
they had the added bonus of a visit from the Devon Air Ambulance. 
The helicopter landed beside the centre, answering an emergency 
call from the neighbouring campsite. It turned out that one of the
paramedics was OT Nigel Lang (Marshall ’85). While the casualty was
being seen, he took the opportunity to give our students a full guided
tour of the helicopter and its emergency equipment. Nigel said: 
“It was a pleasant surprise to meet the students and when I got home that 
evening, I emailed the headmaster complimenting them. I was proud to have been 
at Taunton School.”

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 
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BIRTHS
CAMPBELL to Esther (née Shickle) Besley ’90 and Christian Freya Ettie – 18.12.10
DANDO to Spencer School House ’87 and Astrid Florence Jawayria Clementine – 24.11.10
DUNCAN to Pippa (née Gordon) Bevan ‘93 and James Alexander James – 02.02.11
GRIFFITHS to Nadine (née Herve) Foxcombe ’96 and James George Clarence – 28.07.10
MONTELEONE to Karin Besley ’96 and Angelo Isabella – 03.05.11
MORAN to Sarah (née Taylor) Bevan ’02 and David Hazel Jane Ashbridge – 23.04.11
MURPHY to Vikki (née Sunderland) Besley ’96 and Luke Jacob – 11.05.11
SMALL to David Goodland ‘01 and Sara Harry – 14.11.10
STEVENS to Jacqui (née Baty) Bevan ’03 and Ian Charlie Frederick – 09.04.11
VAN TROMP      to Nick Marshall '99    and Lizzy               Leo William – 29.06.11
WEDDELL to Ruth (née Gliddon) Besley ’92 and Andy Arthur George – 04.04.11
WEISS to Chris Evans ’96 and Emily Sophia May – 30.03.11
WOODGATE           to Andrew                           Evans '97                and Mary                  Emily May Rebecca – 11.11.10
WOODGATE           to Mary (née Grant)             Besley '97               and Andrew              Emily May Rebecca – 11.11.10
WRIGHT to Jeremy Marshall ’91 and Yvonne Elliott – 09.12.11
WRIGHT to Tim Evans ’93 and Gill Edward – 19.05.11
YAU to Fiona (née Lee) Besley ’00 and Leon Joshua – 25.05.11

ENGAGEMENTS
Abbe Bartlett (Jenkin 2006) to Paul Dilloway      Tim Frith (Wills West 2001) to Jenny Bowler

MARRIAGES
DILLON Kelly (née Rickard) Murray ’95  to Alistair married 07.08.10
DORLEY-BROWN Karena (née Meredith) Besley ’90 to Jason married 24.04.11
HURSTHOUSE Jonathan Fairwater ’00 to Callie married 28.05.11
MOON PARK Maria del Carmen Gloucester ’00 to Lloyd Smith Fairwater '00 married 14.05.11
SMALL David Goodland ‘01 to Sarah married 28.11.09
SMITH Lloyd Fairwater ’00  to Maria Moon Park Gloucester '00 married 14.05.11

DEATHS
ABRAHAM Richard Malcolm Fairwater ’31-’36 died 15.12.10
APPLEYARD John David Wills West ’44-’51 died 15.04.11
BUTTON Stephen John Foxcombe ’71-’80 died 08.04.11
COLLETT John Brian Glanvill Wills West ’39-’47 died 28.03.11
COMPTON     Richard Neville           Wills West ’54-’59                    died 25.07.11
DEWDNEY     John Thornhill             Former Staff ’52-’88               died 26.07.11
GILSON Richard Malcolm Frederick Senior Day Boys ’34-’38 died 19.11.10
HALLY David George School House ’51-’57 died 09.03.11
HARGREAVE Frederick Ernest School House ’51-’57 died 15.06.11
HORTON John Gundrey Grover Wills West ’49-’54 died     .01.11
JOHNSON Michael Former Staff ’50-’85 died 11.09.10
MILLER John Wills East ‘29-’37 died 03.07.11
MORRISH Raymond Ernest Senior Day Boys ’33-’41 died 23.03.11
PERRY           Sheila (née Duffield)            Weirfield School ’41-’46          died 30.07.11
PHILLIPS        Lionel Charles (aka Peter)     Wills East ’23-’31   died 02.08.11
WATTS David Robert Cyril Somerset ’43-’48 died 29.05.11
WAY Michael James Senior Day Boys ’31-’40 died 18.01.11

OTTERS, BIRDS
AND OTs...

Former English 
teacher and Fairwater
Housemaster James
Williams has spent a
lifetime otter watching,
from his boyhood in the
Lake District, to his 
adult life in Somerset.  
His west-country residence
gives him the opportunity

to study and record the changing fortunes of
this elusive and fascinating mammal, from its
near-extinction in the mid-1980s to its
remarkable, though precarious, recovery
today. Actively involved in many initiatives to
monitor and aid the otter’s restoration,
Chairman of the Somerset Wildlife Trust’s
Otter Group, James continues to train and
inspire a new generation of otter-enthusiasts
through his popular training days and his role
in various surveys.

There are very few natural
history books written about
this beautiful, nocturnal and
elusive mammal, so loved by
the British public but so
rarely sighted by them in the
wild. James’ devotion to this
intriguing creature shines

through the pages of his book. It takes
enormous dedication, skill and patience to
glean the facts about the wild otter; years of
methodical recording and systematic
surveying. He dispels many myths about the
otter as he writes about its behaviour, its
habitat, its territories, its breeding, its diet and
its hunting methods. He throws light on why
the otter went to the bring of extinction in the
mid 1980s, and why it is making a recovery
today, despite the many challenges to its
future. James said: “I am adamant that we must
understand the mistakes which led to the otter's
decline, including those made by various wildlife
groups and professional bodies, so that we learn lessons
from the past. I am not alone in being mesmerised by
the unique quality of an otter every time I see one.”

Hardcover 2010   ISBN-13: 9781906122225

THE BIRDS...
Derrick Mead
(Wills West 1953) has
kindly agreed to
organise another of
his excellent Guided
Bird Watching trips
on the River Exe on

Sunday 19th February 2012 at 11.00am. The
cost will be Adults £10.00 and Children £5.00.
The Boat is covered and heated with bar 
and toilets on board and will depart from
Exmouth. Disabled Access is available. 
All cruises support the conservation of the 
Exe Estuary. There is full commentary from 
a leading Ornithologist throughout the 3 hour
guided cruise to see, hopefully, the thousands
of migrating birds including herons,
oystercatchers and avocets. The trip is open to
friends, family, neighbours. Follow the link to
https://taunton.web-intouch.com to view a
current list of trippers and to reserve your
place online. 

JOHN RAE SOCIETY
Lord Ashdown of Norton-sub-Hamdon 
GCMG KBE PC 
Thursday 3rd November 2011: 
Old Library, Taunton School
Paddy Ashdown was born in New Delhi. 
He served as a Royal Marines Officer until in
1972 he joined the Foreign Office, where he
was responsible for Britain’s relations with a
number of United Nations organisations and
took part in the negotiation of several
international treaties and agreements between
1974 and 1976. Then he worked in local
industry in the Yeovil area and as a Youth
Worker in Dorset. Shortly after entering
Parliament in 1983 Paddy was appointed as
the Liberal spokesman on Trade and Industry
Affairs within the Liberal / SDP Alliance team.
He became Education spokesman in 1987. 
He was elected Leader of the Liberal
Democrats in 1988. He stood down as the
leader of the Liberal Democrats in 1999 and
retired from the Commons in 2001. 

Reservations (free) from 01823 703116 
7.00pm Old Library (refreshments available)

LEATHEM/RAE YEARS
We have received an interesting enquiry 
from OT John Webster (Fairwater '69)
who has been reading John Rae’s
autobiography, ‘Delusions of Grandeur’. 
In that book John Rae makes a number of
observations about John Leathem’s years 
as Headmaster of TS, and the school as 
he observed it when he arrived as
Headmaster in 1966. 

Both Heads are now sadly deceased, but
John Webster, in the interests of historical
record, would be most appreciative of any 
OT or other reader who is able to come
forward and shed further light on the relative
merits of these two eras in the School’s
history: the Leathem years (1945-66) and 
the Rae years (1966-70). 

His enquiry might provoke an interesting
discussion. Please send any responses 
to John Webster direct at
johnwebster47@btinternet.com, 
with a copy to David Bridges at the 
School (ots@tauntonschool.co.uk) if you
would like your comments to be considered
for publication in The OT Review.

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 



REUNION ROUND-UP

OT REUNION WEEKEND – JUNE 2011

Dave Tapscott (School House ’57) and Andy Oakley (School House ’76) OT Burke Debate    L: Henry Keeling and Ian Partridge (School House ’74)
R: Rory Phillips and Tom Diment (Fairwater ’11)

(L-R): John Newton with former School Housemasters Richard Giles, 
John Brown (Assistant HM), Peter Murphy and Neil Mason

Back Row: Former Fairwater Housemasters James Williams, Terry Curnow & Declan Rogers
Front: Liz Williams, Ben French, Mai Curnow, Annemarie Rogers

Fairwater Centenary Cake

School House Centenary Cake

Former School House Housemaster 
Neil Mason with School House ’89 
OTs Henry Davies and Ben Hunt

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 
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The OT Reunion weekend began with an OT Burke Debate with Henry Keeling (School House 
1974) and Ian Partridge (School House 1974) speaking against Rory Phillips (Fairwater 2011)
and Tom Diment (Fairwater 2011). Fairwater won the Debate (This House believes, with Oscar
Wilde, that the only way to get rid of temptation is to yield to it) an indoor BBQ was held to 
the sounds of a Taunton School Dance Band CD under a wet and unpredictable summer sky.

At the AGM, Mrs Jill Lisk was confirmed as President-elect for 2012/13.  A special Afternoon Tea
for former School House and Fairwater OTs was held and celebration cakes were cut in honour of
their Centenary. Your new OT President, Dr John Newton, was installed and warmly welcomed at
the Reunion Dinner and Jonathan Stocker was thanked for his year in Office and for his support
at most of the Club events around the Country. A presentation was made to Dennis Webb
(Fairwater 1951) for his sterling service to the 200 Club over 23 years and Julie, his wife, was
thanked for her support. A presentation was also made to Michael Button (Wills East 1956)
who retired as a Trustee of the Association after 35 years and from the OT Committee after 
54 years’ service. The Saturday evening was rounded off with Fireworks. 

On Sunday, the Headmaster inspired us all with his sermon and the Chapel Choir led the
Worship with two excellent anthems under the directorship of its Choirmaster David Bridges –
who was also our brilliant organizer of the whole weekend. We thank the OTs who 
generously gave nearly £400 in the retiring Collection towards a pupils’ trip to Albania over
the summer to help underprivileged children. We were delighted to welcome from America
Alan Morgan (Fairwater 1949) and his wife Mary. After an enjoyable Sunday lunch, guests
departed with a spring in their steps looking forward to another successful reunion 
next year! 

Thank you to the Headmaster for his generous hospitality and the School Catering/Front of House
Teams for their hard work during the weekend – it was greatly appreciated.  

Chapel Choir

Tom Diment, Rory Phillips, Olly Goody (Fairwater ’11)
with David Yates (Fairwater ’60)

Current Fairwater Pupils host Afternoon Tea for Fairwater OTs

Reunion Dinner

David Bridges, Bob Ibell, 
Bruce Jeffares and Trish Ibell

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 



Raymond Ernest Morrish
(Senior Day Boys 1933-41) 
21 October 1924-23 March 2011

Ray was born at the Morrish
family home in Greenway
Avenue, Taunton in 1924, less
than 100 yards from the School
1st XV rugby pitch. This was a
propitious start in life for one
who grew up to become a
successful and highly competitive
all-round sportsman, at school
and afterwards, excelling at
rugby, cricket and hockey.  
After many years playing these
games for top Somerset teams
like Bridgwater, Taunton and
Wiveliscombe, in due course 
Ray “graduated” as a leading
bowler with Taunton Bowling
Club. His skills plus his
enthusiastic commitment 
ensured his permanent place 
in the first team, and as an 
active club official, well into 
his mid-80’s. 

On leaving school in 1941, 
Ray joined the wartime RAF,
where his initial training at
Oxford University enabled him
thereafter to claim that he had
‘gone up’ to Oxford.....though
never seriously! While serving 
in the RAF, Ray met a Scots girl,
Catherine McHale, and they
married in December 1948,
creating a loving, devoted 
life-time partnership of mutual
care and respect lasting over 
62 years. All contemporary
members of St Andrews 
Cricket Club, of which Ray 
was an original founder-member,
will recall with affection this 
new and bubbly addition 
to the wives’ sandwich 
tea team! 

As well as his integrity and
constant willingness to help
others, Ray will always be
remembered for his very dry
sense of humour, which served
him well throughout his life,
socially and at work. He was a
natural marketing man, whose
career started as a commercial
traveller for the famous local tie
manufacturer, Theaks.  Following
years of experience with various

OBITUARY

other menswear producers, 
Ray entered a self-employed
Menswear Agency Partnership
with thriving business contacts
throughout most of the country,
including Northern Ireland and
the Channel Islands. Even after
retirement he would provide
professional help and advice to
local traditional menswear
establishments, thus extending
his life-long enjoyment of 
hard work.

Ray died on 23rd March, 
leaving his beloved widow 
Cath, and their two children
Lynne and Phil, and adoring
grandchildren Stephen, Michael,
Robert, Duncan and Lauren.
Ray’s sporting legacy lives on,
though, since his son Phil and 
all his grandchildren continue 
to play prominent roles in
Bridgwater Hockey Club.

I was privileged that my 
family moved to Greenway 
Road, Taunton, right next 
door to the Morrish family, 
when I was 7 years old. 
Being somewhat younger than
Ray, I always revered him, and
my warm admiration for him
was renewed eight years ago
when more than 100 “golden
oldies” (a batch of pre-1949
school leavers) came together for
a special reunion organised by
David Bridges. It has been sheer
joy to meet Ray and Cath in
Taunton at Annual Reunions ever
since, and maintain telephone
and letter exchanges in between.
We re-played old St Andrews CC
games time and again. 
Ray Morrish was a huge credit 
to Taunton School and to sport. 
His life was a long wonderful
innings, beautifully played and
an example to remember always.
Alec Stewart –
Senior Day Boys 1946

Michael James Way
(Senior Day Boys 1931-40) 
5 May 1922-18 January 2011

Michael Way was born the 
son of a Customs and Excise
officer, and educated at Taunton
School and Jesus College,
Cambridge, graduating with
Firsts in Natural Science and
Zoology in 1941. After working
as a research assistant for the
entomologist Sir Vincent
Wigglesworth, in 1943 he joined

Rothamsted Experimental 
Station, where he studied DDT
and other new insecticides,
seeking ways to make them 
more selective. 

Seconded to Zanzibar to work 
on cloves in 1950, he provided 
the basis of practical biological
control of key pests of coconuts. 
He returned to Rothamsted in
1957, where he recognised the
need to forecast when insecticides
should be applied to avoid
expensive and environmentally
damaging calendar-based
applications. His work at 
Imperial College, London – 
where he was appointed 
Professor of Applied Zoology in
1969 – led to the first
implementation of a forecasting
programme for the aphid in
Britain in 1977. 

In 1979 Way was appointed
director of Imperial College’s
renowned field station, Silwood
Park, near Ascot, and was closely
involved in its redevelopment,
which included a Science Park
aimed at encouraging companies
to collaborate with Imperial
College scientists. Under his
leadership, Silwood Park
strengthened its status as the
world's leading training centre 
for entomologists from the
developing world, particularly
sub-Saharan Africa. He was
elected a Fellow of the Royal
Entomological Society in 1953 
and served as its vice-president in
1961-62. He was also president of
the Association of Applied
Biologists in 1984 and consultant
director of the CIBC from 1981 
to 1985.

On retirement in 1985 Way 
was appointed emeritus 
professor and senior research
fellow at Imperial. 

Michael, who enjoyed tennis and
hockey, rowed at university and
later became a keen alpinist, is
survived by his wife, Isobel, whom
he met while at Rothamsted, and
by a son and daughter.

Dr Frederick 
Ernest Hargreave
(School House 1951-57) 
20 November 1938-
15 June 2011

Dr. Frederick Hargreave was 
an internationally renowned
respirologist who changed the
way asthma is diagnosed. 
He was also a man who cut 
his neighbours’ lawns and got 
up to dance when he heard 
jazz music.

The asthma pioneer’s family 
and colleagues remembered 
the 72-year old as a humble
scientist who genuinely cared 

Stephen John 
‘Fred’ Button
(Foxcombe 1971-80) 
26 August 1962-8 April 2011

It is with great sadness that I am
informing you of the untimely
death of my younger brother
Stephen, always know as ‘Fred’.
Following a brief battle with
cancer, Fred passed away on 8th
April 2011 at Epsom Hospital. 
He leaves his wife, Anita, and
two children, Alfie (16) and
Bryony (14). He will be sadly
missed by his parents Ron and
Gwenda Button, and by my elder
brother, Mark and me.

Fred was the last of the Buttons
to come to Taunton School and
was extraordinarily happy
throughout his time there. 
He was an inspirational 
cricketer, leading a number of
teams in his time at TS, and was
an exceptionally accomplished
student. He went on to get a
degree in Geography at
University College London before
joining Commodities House, Gill
and Duffus, where he remained
throughout their various changes
of ownership, when latterly it
became ED &F Mann, for 21
years, running their operations 
in the Ivory Coast for 4 years.

Fred was fortunate enough 
to be able to take a sabbatical,
aged 40, when he took Anita and
the children on an adventure
around the world for 9 months,
returning to take up various
consulting roles, including 
being Chair of the Cocoa
Association for 2 years. He went
on to write two books on his
adventures that we are hoping 
to have published.

Those who knew Fred will
always remember him as a very
measured, kind and honourable
individual, borne out by the many
tributes paid to him by his
friends, colleagues and family.

He will be missed, and I am
proud to have been known at
school as ‘Fred’s older brother’.
Simon Button 
Foxcombe 1978

https://taunton.web-intouch.com  
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for his patients and maintained
his integrity for the four decades
he worked in his field. 
“He was never bought out by any
pharmaceutical company ... the work
that he did was as accurate as he 
could get it. He didn’t have the 
capacity to lie.”

Hargreave, who was known as
Freddy, died suddenly of a heart
attack on June 15.

During his career, the McMaster
University professor emeritus
came up with what is now 
the standard for deciding
whether people with symptoms 
of asthma actually have the
disease. His development of 
the methacholine challenge 
test to more precisely diagnose
asthma became a standard 
that is now used around 
the world.

Freddy also developed a 
new method of collecting
secretions in airways about 
15 years ago, ensuring that 
the non-invasive process, 
known as sputum induction, 
is widely used to determine 
what kind of inflammation a
patient has.

“He was a genius. In the past 30 
or 40 years, he has been the most
influential clinical scientist in asthma
research anywhere in the world,”
said Dr Paul O’Bryne, who is the
director of the Firestone Institute
for Respiratory Health at St
Joseph’s Healthcare Hamilton
and McMaster.

Hargreave rarely lost his 
cool, but could not tolerate
dishonesty or when people
misrepresented data, O’Bryne
said “He was unflinchingly honest”.
Hargreave, who was recruited 
to McMaster in 1969 after 
his medical training at the
University of Leeds, England, 
was one of the founders of the
Firestone Institute for 
Respiratory Health.

ECHOES FROM THE PAST
On 4 August 2010 Beachy Head Lighthouse was designated a Grade II Listed building.
The original Resident Engineer was Albert Havelock Case. Educated at Taunton School
(1868-71) and King's College, London, he was a Consulting Engineer to many boards 
and commissions. He assisted in the construction of docks, port works, and harbours in
Great Britain and all over the world and constructed the lighthouse at Beachy Head
(1899-1904). This photograph of Beachy Head Lighthouse in Eastbourne was taken by
Rev Walter Budgen around 1900. It is part of the Budgen Collection at Eastbourne
Library. Albert Havelock Case had a lasting interest in the welfare of the School, being a
School Governor and a member of the School Council. It was through his generosity that
the Engineering and Aeronautical Workshops were erected in 1938, and he is
remembered today at TS Prize Giving through the Havelock Case Engineering Prize.

In May 2010, Taunton School commissioned two evocative watercolours from the distinguished artist Hubert Pragnell. The artist studied
Fine Art at Goldsmiths College and the Ruskin School of Drawing at Oxford and later taught Art at the Kings School, Canterbury. 

He is the author of Industrial Britain and a number of other works on architecture. From these paintings, limited edition 
signed and numbered prints have been produced and are available for sale to OTs and current parents. They are priced at £79 each
or £119 for the pair. The School will receive a royalty of 10% on all sales.

TAUNTON SCHOOL WATERCOLOURS

ONLINE VOTING:
OTs ONLINE
We now have the facility for OTs to vote on issues which
affect your Association. It has been felt for some time that
decisions are being made by a few elected members on the
Committee and that we should, in this age of democracy,
be more accountable to the general membership. 
Once logged in to https://taunton.web-intouch.com 
(using your unique User ID and Password) you will 
find an ‘Open Polls’ button on the LHS of the screen. 
Members will only be able to vote once (all votes 
are genuinely anonymously cast) and you 
will be able to follow the results
as they happen. Results of
previous polls will be found
under a ‘Poll Results’ button.
Members will be emailed
when new motions require
your vote. For all members
to participate, it is
important to provide the 
OT Office with your email
address. If you haven’t
already done so contact us at:
ots@tauntonschool.co.uk

DIARY DATES

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 
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PRESIDENT Dr John Newton headmaster@tauntonschool.co.uk
President-Elect Jill Lisk jill.lisk@googlemail.com
Vice Presidents Michael Button mikebutton@freeola.com 

Michael Willacy CBE willacy@mwa-consultancy.co.uk
David Jenkins dlloydjenkins@btconnect.com
The Headmaster headmaster@tauntonschool.co.uk
(ex officio)

Trustees David Jenkins dlloydjenkins@btconnect.com
Jonathan Stocker jonathan.stocker@efgl.com
John Pangbourne cpangbourne@hotmail.com
Henry Keeling henry@henrykeeling.com
Michael Colley macolley47@hotmail.com

Hon Assoc Treasurer Simon Smart simonseansmart@gmail.com
Old Weirfieldian Rep Jan Nuttall jan.nuttall@gmail.com
Registrar David Bridges ots@tauntonschool.co.uk
Publications Secretary John Carrington compasscourt@gmail.com
Younger OT Representatives Ed Gauntlett ed_gauntlett@yahoo.co.uk

Will Pickard willpickard@hotmail.com

LONDON CLUB Chair:       Mary Woodgate mary.woodgate@accenture.com
Hon Sec.: Julian Pike julian@feinpike.co.uk

WELSH CLUB Chairman: Graham Lewis grahamlewis59@talktalk.net
Hon Sec.: Philip Griffiths philgriff_eqmc@yahoo.co.uk

WEST WALES CLUB Chairman: Philip Griffiths philgriff_eqmc@yahoo.co.uk
Hon Sec.: Michael Colley macolley47@hotmail.com

WESTERN CLUB Chairman: Chris Levan chris.levan@leybrad.co.uk
Hon Sec.: David Bridges david.bridges@tauntonschool.co.uk

SOUTHERN CLUB Lunch Secretary: Chris Davis chrisdav@alderholt.freeserve.co.uk
SCOTTISH CLUB Chairman: Crona Hodges crona.hodges@erm.com
MIDLANDS CLUB Chairman: Keith Ingram keith.ingram99@yahoo.co.uk

Hon Sec.: Chris Ainley chris@ainley.plus.com
CORNISH CLUB Chairman: Bruce Jeffares brucejeffares@talk21.com
NORTHERN CLUB Chairman: Stephen Gullick landsgull@gmail.com
AUSTRALIA (EAST) CLUB Chairman: Mark Slee markslee51@excite.com

Will Osmond wins a free ticket to the Annual Dinner 2012 
at Merton College, Oxford with the caption:

“HE SHOULD HAVE GONE TO SPECSAVERS“

Well done, Will!

CAPTION COMPETITIONCAPTION COMPETITION

AUSTRALIA (WEST) CLUB Chairman: Andy Griffiths andygriffiths_bz@yahoo.co.uk
CANADIAN CLUB Chairman: Chris Loat chris-loat@shaw.ca
USA (WEST) CLUB Chairman: Dr Alan Morgan alanmdjmary@cs.com
HONG KONG CLUB Chairman: Sabrina Leung sabrina@chamberlain-edu.com
FRENCH CLUB Chairman: Allan Green allan.green@wanadoo.fr

Social Secs: Matt Forrester mattforrester@hotmail.co.uk
Mark Bootherstone mark.bootherstone@gmail.co.uk

SPANISH CLUB Chairman: John Edwards jed@johnedwards.org.uk
NEW ZEALAND CLUB Chair: Ceri Abbott chocolate_abbott@yahoo.co.uk
DUBAI CLUB Chairman: Anthony Forester-Bennett afb@emirates.net.ae
OLD TAUNTONIAN TRUST (Reg Charity No. 1060388)
Charitable purposes connected with Taunton School

Trustees: John Pangbourne (Principal Trustee and Treasurer)
David Jenkins, Henry Keeling, 
Michael Colley, Jonathan Stocker

SPORTS CLUB Chairman: Will Osmond will@osmondandosmond.co.uk
Hon Sec.: Peter Dunn peelo1@hotmail.com

GOLFING SOCIETY President: Terry Davidge terry@davidget.co.uk
Hon Sec.: Richard Jowett richardjowett@hotmail.com

200 CLUB Chairman: David Brighton dbbrighton@btinternet.com
Hon Sec.: Jonathan Stocker jonathan.stocker@efgl.com

OT FREEMASONARY
Old Tauntonian Lodge No. 5735 H: Chris Harding harding588@btinternet.com

Secretary: John Ingram-Johnson ijsinuk@yahoo.co.uk
Taunton School Lodge No. 8215 WM: Michael Button mikebutton@freeola.com

Secretary: Chris Harding harding588@btinternet.com
Old Tauntonian Chapter No. 5735 MEZ: Roger Ward roger@rward.com

Scribe E: Graham Bowerman 
graham.bowerman@btconnect.com

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
SEPTEMBER
Friday 9 Western Club Lunch  & OW Reunion 12.30pm Taunton School
Sunday 11 Cornish Club Lunch 12.30pm Crantock Bay Hotel, 

Newquay
Saturday 24 1847 Society Lunch 12.00 noon Taunton School
OCTOBER
Saturday 15 Western Club Dinner 6.30pm Taunton School
NOVEMBER
Thursday 3 Lord Ashdown – John Rae Society 7.00pm Taunton School
Friday 11 Western Club Lunch 1.00pm Taunton School
Saturday 19 Welsh Club Dinner 7.30pm Cardiff Golf Club
DECEMBER
Monday 5  Western Club Christmas Lunch 12.30pm Taunton School
Tuesday 6 London Club Dinner 7.30pm RAF Club Piccadilly
Wednesday 7 Southern Club Christmas Lunch 12.30pm New Forest TBC
2012
JANUARY
Friday 6  Western Club Lunch 1.00pm Taunton School
FEBRUARY
Thursday 9 Western Club Lunch 1.00pm Taunton School
Sunday 19 Western Club Bird Watching Outing 11.00am River Exe
MARCH
Friday 2 Western Club Lunch 1.00pm Taunton School
Friday 30 OTA Annual Dinner 7.00pm Merton College, Oxford
MAY
Saturday 12 West Wales Dinner 7.30pm Pembroke
Saturday 12 1847 Society Lunch 12.00 noon Taunton School
JUNE
Friday 15 Reunion Weekend: Burke, Buffet & Band 6.00pm Taunton School
Saturday 16 Reunion Weekend:  Dinner 6.45pm Taunton School
Sunday 17 Reunion Weekend: Chapel & Lunch 10.15am Taunton School
SEPTEMBER
Friday 14 Western Club Lunch 1.00pm Taunton School
OCTOBER
Friday 5 Western Club Lunch 1.00pm Taunton School
Saturday 13    Western Dinner with Wills’ Centenary    6.30pm Taunton School
NOVEMBER
Thursday 8 Western Club Lunch 1.00pm Taunton School
DECEMBER
Monday 10 Western Club Christmas Lunch 12.30pm Taunton School  

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 
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HOTELS OF THE WORLD
Paul Kerr (Wills West 1970) paul.kerr@slh.com

adapted from an article by Gina McAdam

Small Luxury Hotels of the World is celebrating its 20th
anniversary, having seen both its membership and global 
presence grow seven-fold since 1991. Paul Kerr is the CEO who
made it happen.

Paul Kerr likes his numbers. “They tell an interesting story
and they don’t lie, do they?’ It’s a rhetorical question. Sitting in his shirt sleeves in Small
Luxury Hotels of the World’s smart new offices near London’s Victoria Station, Kerr peels
away the facts from the figures in front of him. The company’s website has an Alexa
global website traffic ranking of just over 60,000, where any ranking below 100,000 is
considered superb (google.com is number 1). It could be that an independent hotel’s own
website is ranked two millionth. What does that mean? “That tells me that if you’re an
individual hotel wanting the exposure, you’ve got to belong to an organisation like SLH. 
I can’t see how independent hotels can possibly really market themselves to the world on
their own, especially if it’s international business they’re after.” Another interesting fact.
Back in 1991, the average size of a member of Small Luxury Hotels of the World (SLH)
was 54 rooms in Europe, 89 rooms in the Americas, and 92 in Asia Pacific. Now it’s 46, 
51 and 56 rooms, respectively. Translation? ‘We’re true to our brand. We are small,
boutique hotels. I call it sticking to the knitting.”

The brand’s global footprint has spread from an original 12 countries to 72 across Asia,
Australasia, India (and the Indian Ocean), the Americas, the Middle East, Europe and
Africa. That’s plenty of space for the SLH’s carefully chosen spas, country houses, golf
resorts, island retreats, city hotels and even game and wilderness lodges. In Asia, with
119 hotels, SLH outnumbers any other hotel brand in the region. SLH’s global footprint
has spread from an original 12 countries to 72 across Asia, Australasia, India (and the
Indian Ocean), the Americas, the Middle East, Europe and Africa.

Kerr is a chartered accountant, one who loves the hotel industry and everything about
travel. He earned his spurs in the industry as financial controller at the Waldorf Hotel,
then part of Trusthouse Forte, having returned to the UK from Toronto where he’d been
handling insolvency cases for Touche Ross. The job in Canada was a nice step up from 
his first accountancy job as a business office manager at the Princes Grace Hospital and
Harley Street Clinic in London. But Kerr says that had it not been for the encouragement
of Sir Michael Picard, who years before had advised him – while Kerr was still flipping
burgers at an outpost of Picard’s Happy Eater empire – to stick to his studies and gain 
his qualifications, none of this might have happened. ‘I think it’s always important to
have a profession to fall back on,’ Kerr says, ‘and anyway, then there weren’t many
chartered accountants in the hotel business so I thought if I became a chartered
accountant, I’d probably go further in the hotel industry.’ Which he did. 

To learn more about Small Luxury Hotels of the World, visit their website on www.slh.com.

DAVID BRIGHTON’S
BIRTHDAY PARTY

David Balfour Brighton (Fairwater 1949) celebrated
a special birthday at Taunton School’s Old Library on
Saturday 9th April. Over 50 guests gathered,
including 38 family ranging from his wife to great
nieces and nephews and grandchildren. David said:
“I was a boarder at Taunton School for 8 years, a
past President of the Old Tauntonian Association
and have visited regularly every year since I left. 
The atmosphere is wonderful at Taunton School 
and the surroundings look beautiful with fresh 
lawns and pitches and a happy and healthy aura.

The food is superb and the staff are excellent. I recommend Taunton School as a venue 
for celebrations!”

QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
HONOURS – JUNE 2011

Dr Christopher Gibson-Smith CBE (Fairwater 1964)
Chris Gibson-Smith was appointed Chairman of the London
Stock Exchange (LSE), Europe’s largest cash equities platform,
in 2003. He spent most of his early career in the energy
business, joining British Petroleum – as the former state-
owned company was then called – from university. He rose to
become chief geologist and then group managing director of 
the privatized group – renamed BP – from 1997-2001. 

He left BP in 2001 to become chairman of National Air Traffic Services, the privatized UK
aviation administrator, a post he held until 2005, and was director of Lloyds TSB, the UK
bank, from 1999 to 2005. He was awarded his CBE for Services to the Business Industry.

DENNIS WEBB
Dennis Webb (Fairwater 45-51) recently retired as
Secretary of the Old Tauntonian 200 Club, a post he
held for over 23 years. We are immensely grateful to
him and his wife Julie (it really was a double act for
them) for looking after the Club so well and for so
long. A presentation was made to Dennis at the 
recent Reunion Weekend. Dennis writes: “I was quite
overwhelmed by the gift and kindness everyone
showed me at the Reunion Weekend. Through this
magazine I would like to pass on my thanks to

everyone for their friendship and for the gift. I shall still be attending functions whenever
possible, but in a private capacity!”

FOUR OTs IN 
SEARCH OF A PEAK

Tom Millington (Marshall ’06), Will Pickard (Fairwater ’06), John Osmond (Evans ’06), 
and Dan Saunders (Fairwater ’06) took part in the National 3 Peaks Challenge at the end
of July. They were walking in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support and the Taunton School
Foundation supporting Sport in the School. The peaks are Ben Nevis, Scarfell Pike and
Snowdon: 11,178 feet vertically, 495 miles covered in total, Ben Nevis as the highest peak at
4,409 feet, 6500 calories burned each – the equivalent of 111 Mars bars and all, we hope,
in 24 hours or less! Tom said:“There is no profound story behind why we are walking the 
3 Peaks other than a deep sense of charitable responsibility to help raise as much money as
possible for the Taunton School Foundation and Macmillan Cancer Support. We hope you
can help contribute to our efforts by supporting them so that TS can continue to offer more.”

If you would like to donate to Macmillan Cancer Support please follow the link to:
http://www.justgiving.com/3PeaksCharityTSChallenge

If you would like to support the Taunton School Foundation please follow the link to:
https://www.charitychoice.co.uk/charitydetailsbrief.asp?ref=153292

With many thanks in advance –Tom, Will, John and Dan. 

https://taunton.web-intouch.com 



OLD TAUNTONIAN ASSOCIATION

At the AGM Wesley Wyatt retired as President and was
succeeded by the current Club Captain, Terry Davidge. 
The new Club Captain will be Richard Willacy. Wesley was
instrumental in setting up the OT Golf Fund which is helping
with the promotion of golf at the School, with some effect!

In the Halford Hewitt we were again knocked out in the first
round (Kings, Canterbury 1/2 - 41/2) but it was closer than
this seems as three matches went down the eighteenth.

The Reunion Weekend saw former pupil Callum Taylor (now
at Millfield) become accredited as an OT player and we hope that this will lead to many
such appearances in this guise. Unfortunately the match on the Sunday vs the School had
to be cancelled due to the awful weather.

On the day that Commemoration took place, July1st, ten OTs (some were ringers!!) took
on the might of the Old Honitonians (Allhallows School) at Saunton and came away
winners 5-0, the first time that we have enjoyed a whitewash.

The remaining matches for this year are:

11th September London OTs vs West OTs at Caversham Heath GC

16th October The Rose Bowl at Oake Manor GC.

All are very welcome. Get in touch with the Secretary, Richard Jowett, if you are
interested: richardjowett@hotmail.com

OT GOLF NEWS

Keith Ingram (Somerset 1959) keith.ingram99@yahoo.co.uk
The main focus of the British Masters Swimming Championships was the 4 x 100 and 
4 x 200 metre freestyle relays and the 4 x 100 metre medley relays in the 280+ group.
Masters Relays are swum as cumulative age and they go 100+ (av. 25), 120+ (av. 30),
and so on. 

Keith said: “We broke the British, European and World record for the 2 freestyle relays
and the British Record for the Medley. The attached picture is the 4 x 200 freestyle team. 
I am 71 and the other three are 72 so we are 7 years over the minimum and we took a
massive 42.5 seconds off the old record. For the 4 x 100 freestyle team I swapped the guy
next to me for our 76 year old who is faster at 100 metres (World Champion in 75-79 
age group) and we were 11 years over the minimum.”

WEIRFIELDIAN REUNION
Friday 9th September

GUINNESS BOOK 
OF RECORDS

ANOTHER WORLD
RECORD BROKEN....

On Tuesday, 19th April, five Channel Rowers including three from Taunton School
(Christian Hosie, Alex Keeling and Nick Evry) were successful in their attempt to row
across the English Channel from Dover to Calais. The weather was kind but there was a
little disturbed water for the first few miles off Dover and occasional patches where the
tide caused the surface to be a little undulating. The boys completed the crossing in 
5 hours 44 minutes! 

Once across the seven happy people and a boat celebrated on the beach at 
Sangatte. The boys managed to raise £4,440 towards the Charity, Help for Heroes. 
Christian already holds the title of the youngest Briton to kayak across the Channel. 
He completed the journey solo in 2009 aged just 13. Many thanks go to those who have
made a donation and it is not too late for those of you who have not!  Well done to
everyone involved with this gruelling challenge! 

DAVID BRIDGES (OT Registrar) 
IS ON THE MOVE...YET AGAIN
The Office has relocated from the Main School Corridor to the floor above. 
OT Manager: David Bridges 01823 703158
OT Assistant: Dale Sutcliffe 01823 703160 

Following the great success of the 2009 Weirfieldian Reunion, organised by 
Fiona Pugsley (’67) and Pam Baker (’67), a similar lunch is being organised for Friday
9th September 2011. Fiona, Pam, Judith Dowell (’63) and Jenny Poole (’58) extend a
warm invitation to all Weirfieldians saying “it will be great meeting up again ‘en-masse’.”

Pre-booking your place (£10 cash on the day) is essential. Either through OTs Online
https://taunton.web-intouch.com (once you login you will be able to see a list of daily-
updated attendees) or telephone David Bridges direct on 01823 703158. 
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